
Phil. 4 :6-9

INTRODUCTION:

Our last stu~ dealt with the~Ubject

things as we took up V. ~ - 5-eserve1Time

of worry) And Qaid three
~

To Work On Your Problems.

or four

In V. 4 -~ the element of joy.

In V. 5 - reflecJ moderation as a quality of life.

V. 6 -fllyJupon prayer in everything.

lfuere Paul is getting some

{~~T :EM.d-j-,~ ~_=
- Suppose we ~p right where we left off.--.r

'I___ wonderful advice. Don't worry about anything, but in all of your praye'j;li,~k
V~.. V ;;r

God for what you need. Always asking him with a thankful heart. /111 --<--...,-/

-

according to his will.-~

This will revolutionize your experience. This is why we have courage in God'sV 7?
presence. (W;)are sure if he will hear us,(ii)we ask him for ~ything that is.....•~------=:::======,--~p.-.. V _

Ci:!0hn 5:13~
-==-

-

~ calls attention to,God. Our prayers are not to beg God's attention.
- V

But we pray as a result of the spirit working in us. There is love and care which
••••••

he wills - that he gives us. You remember the main point in the

told about the widow, at midr - who was asking a friend( out
• • ,

V
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to the door, knocking, seeking and as1>.ing.Luke 11:9-:1-0. Prayer ah,ays begins with~- -r J
God. This is the point that Paul is helping us to get above the storms. I nothing,

be anxious be careful for nothin , and in our human nature it is easy for us to fail.
. ~ ..... r .e-

G Peter 5-=6"

,e are not to pick this or that. But Paul says
~. ::> - ."...And Pauls says in

him.

_ ButtP::1';Uggests prayer to God. At theEttiPf the solution ~ is.always
~ ~ y ~ ~-r-----

the sa:i1 Let your repJ!est":)emade known unto God. Come into the presence with God

and op~our heart to him, just as if God did not know all about it. It is like a

~ trying to soothe a troub~d. She undersynds and sympaj;1fizes

with the child. And God loves to hear to bring your supplications to

every situation we are to bring it unto God~

This comes from a yieldedness that we have.

TI1e~Of our daily life that are very painful and despressing sometimes>' v ••...
-~ay*orry about nothiny }larthawas bothered about many things. Luke 10:41.

That means to be divided in mind. It means to seek this worry out, or that worry,

or use this means or that.

in this respect.
•

But he is to cast his worries

upon Christ. Seeing that he cares for you.
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It is certainly useless - we cannot constantly get rid of our worries. Before

means of your prayer and petitions. And on this sub

There are these terms in evervthing.v . ~
sed these

to give what
'Y

worry you by

are to pray» not to shrink.
'?God's hands •• The assurance that God gives us.

p

Heser' fk.
ours rest but in

Or joy would cea,se. Wids us to ask and epromises
'¥

In every case. That may--=--.....,v~

can any trQ1Jble.. of
>

they worry us.

,;e ask.

~ terms.~ .~,

There is something better above what we ask or think. He is able to give.

Perhaps, "e

And forgetting
forgotten the nearness of our Lord.

V
and made him our very own Saviour.

pr@~
~ave

to do is get the Christian to be calm. Because the Lord is, I
of xpJJr L~I\ This is where many of you fail.

/'~'jif ".,,.''Yin,
at hand ll~f01]et the

We have mis~d the secret.--r-- >' •
have never really let him come near

onsisted of. But

had disagreed with one

liehad a good excuse to

real victory. If anybody had an excuse forthis nearness, this is really the

"orrying it "as Paul. Ilis beloved friends

another.v"~have no idea "hat the
7

added to this burden, "as the possibility of his own death.

worry. And he takes time to explain it to us.

Of course, Paul was pulled in different directions. He had fears and he had
~ V

things that were pulling him apart.

physical consequences

indigestion.

, then there will be definite

headaches, neck pains, ulcers, back pains,/ // // /

The point of view is here, Paul says worrying is wrong. And it is a great

thief of j.~. It is@ enough to tell ourselves - you just quit worrying. Because
V ?

you "ill never capture the thief that "ay. You kno" "hy, worry is an inside job.
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It takes more than good intentions to get the victory. And to secure the

mind.

But too often,

you have gar to wi One

ht And you have J;';: to

Let's take it to God.•••

or threeHence

problem. We say, well, that is big enough.

is you have got to pra right. You have got
1i And of course,~ea1s with the matter o~ That here is a

•••••••

that is human.vis a thin
uations which many times a Christian is tempted

as Paul suggested.takegot to

are
to take into his o,<nhand.

we rush into God's presence and we do not tell him all of our needs. So we have
~

Put the ~s~ we can take everything to God in prayer. Now, it is in every-
V

thing that we must pray. There is ~ t0i:!r~ for God's pO\~er. Nothing too

~ma1~for his tender care. Like a 1itt1 the greatest and the smallest

thing that troubles him to his And a little child is quite sure there is

an interested mother or father, and he is very di~appoigted if he does not receive

him and if they do not listen to him.

~rayer,~ring these requests to Qgd. We can pray for ourselves. And this

is a marvelous thing that you can pray for your m<n self.

~.~1S
~ ~ Now Paul says so thin els~ here - he says, let it b

That must be the universal thing that accompanies your prayer. Every prayer must

inc~"d,:-thanksgi"i;Pg.
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As you think of the past and the present blessings. Every prayer must surely

include thanks. that we must give thanks in everything. It implies

submission to God's will.

And when we do this,~Will remember the love of God - that ever desir~ for-
us the best. You remember the wisdom of God and ,nlat is best for us. We remember

the God which alone can bring to pass - that which is best in our lives.

Hence, we come with appreciation and give thanks. As a child says thank you - every
-c -

Christian can immediately do this. And Paul's ere is to come with thanksgiving

_ not a double-mind, but a sin8Ie-minde~so

his appreciation.

Do not forget Paul counsels -~ ev rythin!, don't worr; about anything. But

pray about everything. That is the admonition.

If you link this with thGb Lorys_ at h~ and pray about everything,

-'? then it will work miracles in your heart. There is a story aboutAAf@p~ on

~he ill-fated shi~amZai)sunk by the GE!J!!¥!:lks. In the early days Of(:'.OrldWary ~
The ordeal of being torpedoed and forced to leap into the sea, and be picked up by

..:::=--- Cf - >
the crewman of an armed German freighter, was enough to worry and strain the nerves

7

to the breaking point.

The passengers and a considerable number were missionaries. And they were. ~
~::. the basis of male and female with the ladies spending the first night

aboard in a h~n one end of the ~ip. And the men in a hole, at the other. The

next m~ they were permitted to come
I(top-side and ~e. Wee rOJ J nervous.-
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ar older than most of his traveling companions

were you cold, were you afra1d, could you sleep..., ,,- T
being asked and answered. Finally a missionar

the field, a sp~ed man wh

These and other questions were

.ith several terms on

He that keepeth thee,

terribly haJj' And as you can

I began iiPnununin~with th~,
cometh from the Lord which made,.

The substance of his answer, "I though5
F - .'

the night.

at first I couldn't possibly s~P. The fl~as
;

see, I don't carry much padd3ng with me. But when
) IJ.

he reminded me of the words in P~~13}~My help•
Heaven and earth. He Hill not suffer thy jQW; to be moved.

was

will not slumber.------=~ Be~. he that keepeth Israel will not slu~r nor slee\;'-
slu~er nor s~p.

~ake tonighV If

he said, I got it."

"I Has greatly struck~th those words. H~t keepeth Israel shall neither

So I=_s;,a_i_d__L_o,r~~there 'really isn't any need for both of us to stay- V - V
you are going to keep watch, I'll thank thee for some sleep. And

-V' > /4

And that man had gratitudeNm07of course,

for his It could have him. And he could

have worried. But prayer was a simple and unforced thing like a child. And it brought

him physical slumber and peace.

Christians, you are often insecure in this realing world of ours. And there are

so many man-made securities. Built on towers. Atomic bombs and armies, money and fame,

but they are like tissue paper. They will not bring security.

Faul is trying to get across the idea - here is an anchor that holds. That will
take care of your worries.
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Nowwe have first talked about equipping the emotions - getting rid of worries

by prayer.

mind is found in hm, he thinks.
<T v

He has settled the struggle of worry with prayer.-"

-

the emotions of man - his anxieties,
-----"'Q' .-,

mind. And the real9 of a man's

,

~¥4J5Yk ~~4;.
f~--Y5~ 19;,!a ~ ;).~Z;.w~
Andequipped the nerves and

V"
his feelings, and nowhe comes to equip his

heart, so-

"'- Sa. a thOU,,- reap an action. SOl,an action - reap a habit. Sowa habit ---- / uP / \!I
reap a character. Sowa character - reap a destiny.

/ V /

Paul ~out f,or us the~ that a man, as a Christian, ought to think>about.
V

HowQave you had the quest:Lon :Lrf:LIY C~Dyersat:Li#- "l;ellj what do you .•

think?" ?Or what is your opinion on this particular subject. lIm, do you see this
I V _--_ •••••••••'17

thing. Andwhat we think, shapes "hat we are. 6E"ov. 23:V lAs he thinketh in his
II _;>' J

is he. I-

The80f our ~- effects what we feel
t 7"

Ill:)
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unto you, Matt. 5:21-22,
evil

ever

and he says~ have heard it said of old times. Thou shalt not kill.
"V" '7

shall kill shall be in danger_of judgement. ,@I say

And whoso-

that whosoever is ~with his brother, without a cause shall be in ganger of judgement.
::.----

You.~our though:.~. James says, the chief function of the human will is

'y
the difference be~,een men. The

hold the attention to that subject untilto a chosen subject. And to

In thi~ he says lie:;
successful man and respected man choses his thoughts wisely.
that work is done.

to direct the mind

Or to hold to the good.to reject evil.

He is responsibleAll the way b
in one way was listening to the- ::='"

harbor in those evil th~u~, that the temptor put in her mind...-,;;::--It lay in
se~

--
onder Paul says, think on these t in s that are best for you. Paul, by the

""'7 @y SPir~giVeS apply in any and__all thou hts. PEil. 4.f) the

Scripture here has a 6-4 challenge to apply to each of the multitude of things that

we meet in life. I

whether it

And each time when we give it to our thoughts,

onorable, just, pure, lovely, g20d report, virtuous, praise-worthy __. , ..
A six-fold test that will forbid the entrance of other things that should not be there

in the mind.

Thinking and doing are condition on what the God of peace does in your heart.

To think rightly is to do rightly. And these will bring blessings.

- (;;mo~eVerythin life and your life depends upo Just like the
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into a mighty treE\..

must b and that little acorn will s'proutand grow

eds to keep his heart with all diligence. For out of it

are the issues of

SOME-Now before I corneto the six things - let me say thing. Thinking is doing, they

tell us. And because ~bout thingS~reRare5 YOU for dgipV t!?!r) Now if you

allow a matter to r~olve around in your m&nd. You ~t over and over and you let

it dwell there, and thePW thing you k~ - you haveahe ~hiCh ~ll con-

vey some message--and it may be some great crisis in your life. You ofte~hearS€).,-this matter so often, and here it is. It prepares you for doing.

And this is the way

him the experiences that

Now you need to

d

n. And this, and this is going to happen.

d h (NC; • d . h hAn t e train-is carr~e on ~n sue a way, t at

to react in that responsible way.
'r •

bow he is

som~takes place, then the fireman
V' ->

going to respond. lIi..s action comes as a

and the POliC~
result of thought

know exactlv
V

- that has been

a fore-runner in the preparation of his mind.

and he cannot help m. 1

it without-knowing it. If a man

In their thoughts.

Another
s you think, so you are almost doing

cherishes a9thOu&ht - iyri 11 C;erior';;; him
_< _ Y %iii j;iii' ~

The Scripture says, they refused t retain God in

They cherished the ,vile and the lust. And God gave them up to their passions and

to their own defilement, unh0-!:1,unp~ unt~-thougl~ Our characters grow out of
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our inward thinking. If a~iS genero" in hjs tho,~ - he will be generous

in his ac~. c!P"iiIl:;.;;a_man_~i~s,.loVingand tender in his thoughts - he will bear the.,..- '- '<? > .--?
same in his dealings with others. If a man is in his thou hts - he will be

the same way in his action~ weave the gagent. that you wear.
<~ """I,

he could take a ship~

hat your0rsu:~
hought long about the conclusion--

-

----7-- ~ thi,.G;o:;Yhas an~nfluenc
~nught to give attention to this. Columbus

of the world and the earth. And his convict
_ and go Westward and he could discover land 1:[ashingt~had thoughts about a

government, and a new nation. And led in the ormation of the United States. Hen,

women, and young people - are formulating themselves.

Now you can alibi and say - my heart is
Now if you something - you have~to be more than a dreamer.

~
You have got to let these things take shape.

and lack of cherity. And we do

ates ~o

nd as

Now there

the

Now this is a reason why you

It is be~auseQhave been thinking- v

intruder. It is Heaven or Hell that,enters.y

heart. As to.my thoughts - I take more notice of them.

who take ~~ nptice of their thoughts. They
- ?iC

about it. For out of the.-

it comes in, thes

sometimes find

as good as any man's

ar ~f people
~2J

their souls wide 0-
not watch the gate of our thoughts.

No~annot just b<;now and the:ygiVinS our attenJJ2n to the matter of our
thou£::;t. And say thatC1)can arrest the tide of e.j-l. Anytime that I ch~ to do
it. But just in a few hours - if you leave the gateway open, <~ ~ __~~~ you are go~ng to have

V
problems with your thoughts.
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Now let me come to these things that ealks about. Now Paul is ~talking

like a philosopher. One of the Greeks. No. He is talking. , ~

Gospel and the things of Christ that will bless your life.

mind.--:::z.----

about the things of the

They Will~'O~

- I-First, ' ~ortu=Krothe,;. The first thing he says iS~ out of your mind

the false and admit the trHSh. Now tJUG i5 the ~mfa~of go~ment. po~tics,
and bu~ness. All the bookkeeping systems - they cfumble 3oone5 or later when some-

body puts a little falsehood in it and it is not true.

sight of the Gospel. We must have this in our
'V'

lives.

mind.

This is the firs step 0 ruling

lIemust :anctHj}hiS m!nd~thrOU&h

out fiction, waste, corruption in a man's

the truth. And thy word is truth. John 17:17.
Yv

This is a precious test whicllPaul gives us.

Dr. walterA reported on a survey on worry that was made. And he indicated

that the4E¥that really matter~ that people thought about, only 8% of -
'C> •••••••

the~e things actually happened. 92% of the other things were imaginary and never== ------'---=~=~ -""--";"
happened at all.

Now the prize to control your mind through lies. l<heneverwe believe a lie,

_ it takes over. So whatever is ~rue is grounded in God. How th~IWayS

wag.tsto learn w"hatthe 6Eular ORid may be. And while they are learning it, they

find out how many times it shifts. Even our business standards change. But we must
V"

see truth here in the light that Pauls sees it without exception. Truth is something
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that promises to perform. And truth offers a man happiness. And something that a

man can rely upon.

Does

are thoroughly corrupt, I think, in
'V

are honorable_. And that will bear the
soul.

test. That are noble.

this respect. They
TIlat invite reverence. They give thought to reverence.

V
your thought produce reverence. Does it reveal the nature of God. If it does, your

The thing that

d that "hich is honorable Now .aknow that God ca;;;s. And he c'lres

what we belie,. And an honorable thinR i~.::5iF t~h~' This is the
next step. Many things are true. But they may not be honorable. There are stories

.-. ~'''''''''- V' :>

of9 that may be tr~e. But we are not to be occupied "ith the dishonorable things.

feelings are transformed.

I think one of the things

that maybe it gets to be (frltel,
person is something that is very

right here, andQ talk 59 m!!c~about this today -

But I think reverence for sex here, for another--r..
important.

~ I read abo~woma~at was.proposltioned for aD a~~r. With ~8 strinps

attached. But she had pr1ias>d for this b~Of noble thought. And she said,

;;;I••re;=)=~o!!!v••e_:o=}~!::t::l0::.:o::.....:m:::u::.c::l',•••,:;,t;;;o...;;:d;;;:o~t=h!!!al:!t:.;.She responded that she "ent on to 1.~. • exp ain - I enjoy,

m~end's attentisn, but I will ~e

concern or care for marri~.~ --=:-::::;;;;;;;;;;;;;="""'I7VV17-
used in a brief enco~er that has n~asting_> C" - .••--;;;;;;~-

No" this is the thing that Paul is talking about and it will help you. That which

he says. no" this is €Dan old "om out word. TI,is is a "ord that is
'i>""



throughout the wor1jL as if the whole world were the temple of God.(___ v

There is dignity of holiness in tlVs. There are ~in this world that are

cheap and that are passing. That attract the light-~. nut those that are grave

and serious and dignified - then Paul said, think on these things, that are honest.

Now this does not mean that a man is to hide his head in the sand and avoid what

is unpleasant and displeasing. But it does mean that a man will~focus his

attention on dishonorable things - and permit them to control his thought.

Third,

a bargain.
<:- ~

lfuatsoever things ar~ Is!t ft!),. Do you plan to get the best of
Do you return money that has been given you -- too much at the counter.

-.......:. V -== f

Do you take delight in false balances. False weie~s. The things that are just.

He says. This means as theG??ybg giVes to God and map - t
I

It is a duty that he faced, and ie is a duey chat he has done. Such a mind and

thoughts on pleasure. Comfort, easy things, easy ways. Now the Christians thoughts

are on duty for man and duty for God. So, is it right• ~s anything which,. .

separates us from God. Or any other person. So do not let your thoughts contribute
;<::1

to this way.

Now, you say - I ~each the ~w, I live by the law. But he says, whatsoever
V

things are just. Be ab~lutely just with other peovle.
V

In your estimate of them
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to bring them down on your level, you deal with them as you would wish them to deal

with you. Be just, in your speech and your habits.

stand the test of God. It is pure. Moral purity.7 .7"
the pure in heart•• for they shall see GO?, Th('re in no wise-, r
holy_ city anything that defileth:'lWhat fearful impurity God

Fourth, he says whatsoever things are pure. Here is the f~ght for~

That somehow arrests the impure. ~that comes to his mind and his heart- q:r __ e>
in ?od's sight. ~it pure,' And we are talking about morally pure. That which is

undefiled. It describes that which h~ 50 been cleansed. ~t is fiE to be brought-;-; >~
into the lifsence if G9~ SO fa £2 be 'wwUi the Ervi~ God. Now the world
is full of things that are S~bY, sO>led,_ and ,utty• But.many a man gets his mind
and thinks on these soiled things. But a Christian has his mind so clean, that it will

'A"
Eph. 5: 8, 12, 4:17 0( dlessed are

shall enter into God's7-
sees in the world and

--

in men's heart. And how awful is the end of it. The hour is coming, when God will

say, he that is filthy - let him be filthy still. Rev. 22:11.

I read

filled with merky green water.

aQ,ho looked into the~tY water p0tf/; It was
;> ?

He said, Y9u mean I have got to drink that water.>
The man said, why it is ~ He says we ~ome purifying chern!;:;:\!,to the water.
And it becomes crystal clear, stem keeps it that way.

This is wha~s talking about -6)"1 e pJ!Ftfi!jn HSF)le; That your

thoughts need to be free, in Jesus Christ l,ho cleanses chemically your mind and

pumps these thoughts through the filters of the Gospel. Isn't it marvelous to see

someone who has a clear thinking mind.
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autiful

his whole

And fear

, forebearing

resentment.

thought life is lovely. If a thing is really lovely - it comes from God.

love, and he is a winsome person. He becomes beautiful and attractive

But here is a Christian - he sets his mind upon lovely things.
in others. A mind that is set on criticism and

Fif That conduct which is consistent. I Cor. 13.

Hhich~rom the hear of ove. An~ It is lovely. And it

G:f0duces 10veaN, ast~ He can u"J7H thjnk roQ WJIei' about the naG" of God. Now

this word lovely means w~some. ~offe~translates it at That which calls
- p

forth love. llo~a mind that is set on vengenance will cal,l

-

r~, a sunset, a noble tree. a charming landscare. All of this is God's work. And a
_ i
pure heart is a lovely heart. And this is the first fruits of your thoughts. ~fuatsoever

things are lovely.

~atsoever things are of good report. Now if you listen toSixth,
talebearers _ you are going to break this rule. Lov~ thinketh no evil of his neighbor.

Think of every good quality and talk of them. Such thought returns to bless you.

If there be any virtue, if there be any praise - Paul says I want you to think on these

things. A good report i-F=~th talking abou:;J And it ought to be the major and the

~ thing in your th~ught. !f1M "OiJ xX p,:JJ /~ f" l!V ~ ? 'I

Jk ~:/ 'k) y- fL r:zf; -J VIi ~" ).J3#Vk ~~ '

Gracious, "hatever was a good name - it is not easy to get at the meaning of this

word. It mea~!,j(lairspeakinraJ It describes the ~Which were(fit for God to he?)

There are u~s, ~alse w~ds, im?ure wo~, - far too many of them. On the lips
of the Christian and in the mind of the Christian. lIeis going to be equipped with

~ords that are only fit for God to hear. "?' ;1 II / M'-- .. Vi. ~ ,J JI)~~4# /I~~,~/~~~~~_' ~~~~ /~ ~~'
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It is like Mary, of whom Jesus said, she hath done what she could. Like the

man with the ten talents of whom the Lord said, well done. Thou good and faithful

servant.

"~y not let thes~ fome into the gateway of,your~~ and soul tonight

and challenge every thought. And as they stand there, you say the ideal is high.

Yes, but listen, we must believe that each of these attribute and they were ,"onby

Christ for us alL

Now ~aul gathers up this equipment for the mind and says, this is the,pattern

of the Christian excellence and he say~there is anything worthy of praiser=;
'COOJ ~

he says, finally - then I want to encourage you to~on these things. Every
:::::v

good man is moved and uplifted by the praise of good men.

they thj!;-k.
/

\-liththinkmphasizes the wor

t~. ~thitc

N

of the people

~ Now actuallyQes ~ord#- it me~s in a sense #i1alculate::>

- as a<}uild~lhO was carefully meas~something before atte~tin~to build.
He ta~es into account these ~. And a man will take these things into account

" ~
as he commits himself to them and as he practices them. There was a

> • V
that reported that he s_aidthe ~ begins with ~and ends w'

I.ell,he should be forgiven for his fnaccu~, b/ e in that

announcement. I '''J!.ntto tell you something -Qou begin in Genesis and go al\

the way through the Bible, it is going to be a revolution in,your~ and in~ ""v" ---~""'"-
in your deeds.
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And Paul was saying to these Philippians ~ake the ,.t.:ge

The ~ the~he l~the g~s.

behaviour.

And make this

and the honorable.
V-

a pattern of your

river. Psalm 1.

is the ma

before.me. Because he is on my ri~lt hand and I

first place in the order of your life, first place as the Psalmist

and night. He shall be like a
'"Ui ••• '\.

If God

said -
shall not be moved. Psalm

I
In passing, some of YOUCShfis~st};lour wi9@rf~( We can direct our

minds as we have seen and set them on things that are ab~. Col. 3:1-2. I wonder

if you(i;Y the force 0 f this. cn=:;>iS our hP122? and _ is our gR#-' This
o sta. And we need to put first thoughts first.

~ro feSS04l~1~1~a~rn~ri~:::!=says,
111Wi are spining our own fates - good or evil, never
~ e

vic;;.or vi:r::_ leaves its mark and he saysto be undone. Every small stroke of-----~v e
nothing can wipe it out. '~fcourse,

think God can wipe out some things.

Hr. James was speaking as

But how may we purify our
a s~t.

thoughts and

But I

how may

we eliminate these evil thoughts that come to us.

buS by every@that proceeds out of his."mouth,
V

~hall not live by bread alone.....-:=>,
and the mouth of God. Matt. 4:4.

Psalm 139:23-24.
(

I wish ou would s a'ldkr;gy my h@ililj. I wish

And see if there be any wicked wax in me and

~ "~e time said,

you would try me and ~ow my
lead me in the way of ever lasting.

Listen, when you have found some precious thought - hold it in your memory. And
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meditate upon it as you go to ~leep) Sometimes a line of Scriptuq; will do. I
'V

will come again and receive you unto myself. That is a very easy 'pillow for the

soul. lindremember this, that he says, when you awake - I am still with you.

The manna is fresh every morning, as God gives it according to your needs.

You can be transformed toniflltby the way you think - if you will turn your
V

thoughts upon the cross of the Lord Jesus Christ. Thinking on these things, God

help us to do it. And we may turn to him as our Redeemer.

III. SOUL EQUIP~lliNT- V. 7, 9.

I've talked to you about the~f your emptions in V. 6.
V"

And about the

And now the soul equipment in V. 7 and 9.
... ==== V"


